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Candidate fQrms for the
PIRG elections must be tur·
ned in to the NMPIRG of~
fice by 5:00p.m. today. :
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SUm.mer $ign 7Up .Sta·rts
Monday; NeW Proced~re·
registe:r at .Bandelier Hall East,
. By Terry England
Registration for the summer • and will receive confirmation afsession of classes begins Monday, ter walk~through. "We will be onApri119 under a new procedure,
line (with the computer) and we
. Associate. registrar Rick will give confirmation on the
Legoza
said
this
year's spot," said Legoza.
registration will be continuous.Resident tuition rates for sumenabling students to register any . mer '76 have gone up, and •the
time up to the opening day of new rate per credit hour is
$21.50 compared to $19 last sumclasses June 7.
"Right now, the building mer, .Students taking between
situation is a little confused;" he six to nine hours are considered
said. "Right in the middle of sum-' full-time and are charged a flat
mer registration· we will be rate of $130 .up from $114 last
year. A surcharge of $21.50 per
moving."
Students registering between credit hour for each hour over·
April 19 and April 30 will· nine hours will be charged, along
·register at UU6 Las Lomas. Th~y with the full~time tuition charge.
Non-resident tuition also
,will pick up their 'cards there,
and confirmation will be mailed. · reflects the increase. For the
Schedules are available at 1816 summer session non-resident
students will pay $63 per credit
Las~Lomas and Scholes Hall.
·students w.ho register bet- hour (up from $52.50) tor five .or
ween May 3 and June 4 will less; full-time tuition is $379, up

Many Marry in May

·from $321. The surcharge for
hours above nine will be $63.
As it stand~ now, veterans will
not be able to defer tuition
payment for the summer session.
· Legoza said the surcharge was
approved by the Regents, along
with a provision that the surcharge will not be refundable to
prevent what Legoza calls "shopping around."
Tuition must be paid before
the student can register. ·Any
arrangements for payment of
tutition from loans, scholarships
or other financial aid must also be
made before registration.
Part of the new procdure is the
schedule of classes, which is printed in two cover colors and is
arranged differently, making it
easier to read. ''It's been a
project of mine since I got there,''
·

(Continued on page 5)

ding. For various reasons, the
adobe style structure just east of
Maxwell Museum is the choice of
almost 100 couples ·each year.
The .most popular day for this
not completely outdated custom
is usually .graduation day-Sunday, May 16 this year. As yet no
weddings are slated for that·day,
but Betty M. Littrell, who
schedules chapel events from the
office of vice president for.
student affairs, expects some.
''We've had as. many as five
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ASUNM Pres. Alan Wilson

UNM Faculty Approves
Student Grievance Plan

By Jon Ward
The UNM faculty approved a
Student Standards and Grievance ·Committee (SSGC), as an
amendment to the new proposed
ASUNM Constitution at the
faculty meeting yesterday af1
weddings on graduation day, • ternoon.
The committee will serve as a
she said, schedul~d just three
sounding
board for students who
hours apart."
feel
they
have been unjustly
This year, the busy day apdisciplined
by any campus board
pears to be the day before
graduation when three couples or committee, the student court,
official of'the University or any
have reserved the chapel.
. Littrell, secretary to Harold member of the faculty and staff.
The committee will have the
W. Lavender, keeps track of
power
to affirm or reverse any
wedding in her office at 161
disciplinary
action. The com·
Scholes Hall. As of this week, she
mittee
may
also,
with clear conhas four slated for April, 12 for
vincing
evidence,
refer a faculty
May, and 12forJune.
member
to
the
Academic
Last year; 95 couples ex·
Freedom
and
Tenure
Committee
changed wedding vo~s i.n the
Alumni Chapel. The year before, for action or cite the staff memthey numbered 99. And in both ber to the president of the
the '71-'72 nad '72-'73 school University.
ASUNM President Alan
years, 83 couples were married in
Wilson
tried to add an addition to
. chapel ceremonies.
the
amendment
which read: "In
Most of last year's bridal
matters
involving
grading, the
couples gave Albuquerque adStudent
Standards
and
Grievandresses although some listed
ce
Committee
may
nullify
the
Gallup, Cordova, Vaughn,
sub·
grade
by
the
professor
or
Corrales, Sandia Park and
stitute the grade of credit (CR).
Honolulu.
· ·
They chose the chap~] for a The final disposition of the
student grievance sha!l rest with
variety of reasons.
One reason .is size. Vici Crump the SSGC."
Wilson said that without the
and Thomas Shoemaker, who will
the grievance com·
amendment
be married on June 11, want ''a
mittee
would
b~ made only a
small, intimte wedding," Viei ,
recommending
committee. He
said, "and my own church is too
"action
can
be
taken against
said
large."
f~culty member but nothing can
a
The chapel's 28 pews will seat
about 150 persons, a number be11done for the student.
We never saw an objection
which would scarcely fill the 800·
this policy was im·
when
seat sanctuary at Vici's ~ home
plemented
to students ... all we
church. . ·
hear
are
amendments·
to protect
Many couples ask Mrs; Littrell
We're
not afacademic
freedom.
to refer them to ·a minister. "I
.
ter
vengeance,
we're
after
give them a list of the camptis redress," Wilson said.
·
ministers we have here and the
' racult.y mt;mbers responded to
denominations they represent,' ·Wilson
saymg no one but a
she said.
faculty member should have the
These
campus power to change a grade~ The ad·
ministers-among
them ditional amendment to give the
Lutheran, Episcopalian, United SSGC authority ~o change grades
M e t h· o d i s t
· a n d was voted down by the faculty •.
, (Contlriued on page 5) But before the initial amendment

·Couples Pic~ Chapel to Tie KnOt
....... By Twilla Roller
So you want to get·married'l
You· want to get married in a
·
religious ceremony?
You don't belong to a church in
Albuquerque?
You and your intended belong
to different churches?
You want a small, intimate
,
wedding?
If you answered yes to any or
~II of th~ above, the Alumni
Memorial Chapel could be the
place for you to have your wed-

•

establishing the committee was
voted on, President William
Davis told the faculty if a certain
case warranted a grade change
he would either get together
with the faculty member in
question or appoint a committee
of other faculty and discuss a
grade change if necessary. Davis
said he interpreted the amendment as "a strong amendment in
favor of the students."
The amendment establishing
(Continued (Jn page 8)

•

Justices
Consider
.
Election

ASUNM Student Court is con·
sidering the case of. Mike
Benavidez versus the Elections
Commission
after
hearing
several witnesses and the closing
arguments during the second day
of the hearing yesterday.
Benavidez' case alleged elections violations and he asked for
a run-off ~lection for the vice
presidency.
Celia Knight received eight
more votes than Dorothy Davidson in the. April 7 ASUNM
general election. Benavidez
charged there were enough
violations to question Knight's
victory in the race.
The court justices planned to
deliberate the case last night and
today, and they expect to an·
nounce their decision sometime
today.
·
All the ballots for the elction
were impounded by the court
Thursday. Any results an·
nounced by the Elections Com·
mission have bMn declared unof·
ficial by the court.
The budget results had not
been· tabulated before the ballots
were impounded. Elections Com·
missions officials said they would
b~gin to count the budget results
after the court releases the
ballots;
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Local Health-Care~ Programs Offer
Less Expens~ve Medical Costs
Jly Gary Jlrown
America's
hospitals and
health-care programs share an
image-.they cost too much. But
they arc attempting to change all
that with the institution of
programs like the Home Health·
Care Program.
Several hundred health
programs have sprung up around
the country .-in recent years.
Many are hospital-based, and·
others are independent profitmaking organizations such as
Homemakers-Upjohn.
A local Home Health-Care
Program, jointly operated and
funded _by Presbyteri11n and St;

Joseph
hospitals,
began
operation in May, 1973, Judy
Wa.lden, registered nurse
program director at St. Joseph,
began the recruitment and cot·
tification work about five months
earlier, With help fro~ a former
assistant administrator of St.
Joseph and Robert Shafer,
present assistant administrator
of Presbyterian, ·the program
started.
Shaf.er ex'ptained the
program's purpose; "The pur·
pose is to offer a less expensive
means of professional care to the
patient who doesn't need to be in
a hospital or doesn't need to

DISARMAMENT AND THE CRUCIFIXION April 14.

· *·iii.··
t .·
.

"You have heard th.at it was said, 'You shall love
your ,neighbor and hate your enemy.' But I say to
you, Love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you ... " (Matthew 5:43-44) ·
Jesus said it; Jesus also did it!
At some 'point in church history ''dying for God and
Country" came to mean "killing and dying ... " But as sure as
the crucifixion is remembered and celebrated, the' church will
someday again be able to say to the world, ''Violence stops
here."
.
'l'he word "martyr" originally meant witness, persons who,
by admitting their faith in Jesus the Messiah, faced death ·
faced death as Jes.us did without returning the violence.
lloland 1\hGregor, CampUH J\otlnirner

Unlled 1\llnhiCeriea Center
1801 J,u J,omaH 1 N.E. ~ l'honc: 247·0·l97
ICh•1•el tomorrow t:!::JO to 1:00 p.m. 11 lhe Alunlni ChaJil•U

Specializing in
Backpacking &
! •

Mountaineering
.I

Featuring
_ Kelty

Lowa

remain' any longer," ho said. "It
saves money for the patient
because they or their insura11ce
company, don't . need to pay
hospital costs any longer,"
Paticn ts arc d isch&rged
sooner, Shafer said, and the
program helps to free hospital
beds for those who may, need
them more. The result is a
savings for the patient, and
decreased costs and increased cf·
ficiency for the "hospital.
Shafer cited a recent example
of how the pror;ram works. He
said admissions in city hospitals
have been exptremely high since
Jan. 1, much higher than expected seasonal trends. This has
forced the use of several hall
beds. "I'm sure it would be a
much more crowded situation
without the Home Health-Care
Program," he silid.
Fro_m July 1975 throgh Feb.
1975, the program has handled an
average of 3750 patients per
month.
Most referrals to the program
come from the hospitals or from
doctor's offices. Shafer credits ·
this to the success of the
program.
"The program has grown very,
very rapidly," he said. "This is
due to the physicians', patients'
and hospitals' acceptance of it.
There is more and more of an emphasis on trea~ing patients and
providing the level of care they
need through these programs.''
Shafer said this will be a con·
tinuing trend in the health-care
field. He used insurance companies as an example. The companies used to refuse to pay part
of a hospital bill by saying the
patient had stayed longer than
necessary.

Senate· Approves Job Money
WASHINGTON -The Senate Tuesday approved a bill
providing about $4 billion to create jobs for the unemployed. It
was almost certain to provoke a new veto fight with President
· Ford.
·
·
The 'v~;~te wns 54 to 28. The measure now goes to the· House,
where there is strong support.
·
.
The exact amount of money in the bill is geared to the unemployment rate. At jobless rates predicted by the congressional
budget office it would make available $1.l billion to state and
local governments for public works construction projects which
could be started within 90 days.

' Naming No Names... .
CINCINNATI-Julian Bond didn't mention any names, but it
was obvious which presidential candidate he was referring to.
"Look beyond bright smiles and don't let anyone pull 'the
peanut butter over your eyes," Bond advised voters in a reference to Jimmy Carter.
Bond, a Georgia state legislator, made the remark Tuesday at a
local high school as he campaigned for Morris Udall, who is battling Carter for the Democratic party's presidential nomination.

Hughes Called Normal by Aide
ACJ\PULCO, Mexico-The late billion&ire Howard Hughes
was not an eccentric but a "normal man" forced into hiding by
favor-seeker~, according to one of his long-time aides.
"He !Hughes) certainly did not live inside a bubble. He was a
normal man," Clarence (Chuck) Waldron, 41, of Sun Valley, Calif.,
told the Mexico City newspaper Excelsior.
Waldron branded as "false" reports Hughes worked for the
CIA or that he was obsessed by a fear of germs.
"Mr. Hughes working for the CIA?" he asked in response to a
question. "Come on, man! Who could say that'l No, no. False, I
would have known."
'
Referring to reports Hughes had an obsessive f~ar of germs,
Waldron added:
"False, also false. Look, I'm not going to talk about him, but I
can assure you he was a normal man. Just like you and me. But he
had to live in hiding because everybody wanted to see him. We
had tons of letters-there always was somebody asking for
something and he had. to be cautious. He had to be careful."
Waldron said he was hired by Hughes because "I am a Mor·
mon. We Mormons don't gossip, we don't drink alcohol, we don't
srnoke. Our fundamental interest in life is our family and helping
church.''
:

6307 Menaul N.E.
Albuq. N.M. 87.110
881-5223

...
Robert Long

Ch·emical· En.gin·eering
Seeks Accreditation
By Tim Pauling
The _Department. of Chemical and Nuclc,ar Engineering is seeking
accreditation of its undergraduate program in Chemical Engineering.
A two-member team for the Engineers' Council for Professional
Development .(ECPD) and an observer from the State Board of
Examiners visited the department at the end of March to evaluate the
department's program.
,
·
The ECPD is made u·p of elected representatives from professional
" engineering societies.
. ' ·
Robert L. Long, department chairman, said he is hopeful the
program will be accredited. Long said, "Feedback from the visitors
was very -positive." Long also received a letter from the visiting
team's chairman commenting on the faculty's enthusiasm.
The ECPD uses a two-channel report: one for the main council and
another for the American Society of Chemical Engineers who arc
represented in the council and carry the largest voice in evaluating a
department's professional program.
The. question of whether the p~ogram is accredited goes before a
board meeting in June when a report on the University and the department will be evaluated. Official notification will be made in October if
the program is accepted.
·
· (ConilntJ('donpagl.' 8)

(the "do-it"yourself" life ·philosophy) '
and

Nichirenshoshu Sokagakkai
Academy (NSA)

Camp7

3 Movies • Free
Denver Pioneer Convention Spirit of '76
between game show at Dodger Stadium

4815 Jefferson N.E.
Ficsla Cnuunittce mccu Wt'dnesday, •1:30 p.tn.,
Chicano Studies.
._ Flea M .. rket or Arts nnd Crafts npplicntions for
Ficstnsnrc nvailablc in th(' SUD lobby ali \\'('ck.
UNM Mountain Club meets Wednesday. 7::~0
p.m •• rm 129, SUD slide show.

Prc·Law Sod('lf meets 7:30 p.m., Wedn('sdny
rm 104 1 Law Srhool.

"Fellowships nn.d Grants. in the Fit>hf or
History/' talk by Edmund B. Kasner: 12:30 p.m.,
Wedntsday, ltistory Dept. l.oungc; M£'Sa Vista

Democrats.

·Needs Volunteers
A little help will go
a long way toward
a better tomorrow
Lend .a- hand, call 255-5596

Hall.
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Mayo·r Harry Kinney
~ecessary if the improvements were not wmpleted
m the water system. Mayor Kinney was quoting
the hea~ of the water department.
The mayor also pointed out that it was his
feeling that federal revenue slutring would con·
tinue through 1977. 'rhe federal revenue sharing
program, which supplies the city government with
over $8 million, is scheduled to end Dec. 31, 1976,
Eve~ wit~ the continuation of revenue slutring
there 1s an Imbalance between revenues and expenditures in the general fund and the revenue.
fund.
The combination of these two funds presents a
d~ficit of $3.1 million. Mayor Kinney said the city
w1ll be able to handle the deficit for fiscal year 1977
by using available reserves. Kinney s;tid these
reserves will not be avaii'ablc in the future, and
said the additional 1/4 cent sales tax is the only
way the city will be able to meet the demand for
city services after 1977.

PH. 883-3707

Faclory Direct Tire Warehouse has made errangemenls for you to purchase top quality tires, banerles and
shock absorbers dlreclly from their warehouse at -4815 Jetferson N E m Albuquerque ,:aclory Dlrec:l Tlr•
WarehouN le rtOt open to the .,eneraf pwbllc.
All products offered are manulactured by some_otlhe nations mosUespected manufacturerS under pr1va1,.
brand names. Additional information can be obtained at lhe Warehouse
.
Factory Olrect Tire provides convenient one stop service mcludmg tree mount1ng at cBsh and carry prices"
Add•lionall~. eleetronfc balancing, shock installation. braJce, suspension and wheel ahgnment servlces.are available at
lhe Warehouse at highly compemive prices.. ALL ser~lces are ~:>erformed b'f ex~:>enenced Skilled mechamcs A
D•rrel A. Orar
focatlon map fs provided ror your con'llenlence.
*Pusenger tubeles• s1Miwheels only, Modnt th1rges for other types at 'Ni'u!efs
Manager

~·Dostoevsky and Conlem1mrary Wor1cl l.c.·t"·

50.001 MILE IUAIANTEE
I1IB. IIIIAL 7IIEIIU ·

. ...==

Average Aetall

HEAVY DUTY
No tra:je requrted

22F
22HF

CALL FOR PRICES ON
TIRES NOT LISTED

FREE

. ---

TR!JCK
CAMPER

ftl,

111111

T•

37.15 11.1711.74
41.75 10.11 2.04
43.45 21.15 Z.Z5
44.45 22.15 2.31
47.55 IZ3.82 2.55
50.10 25.15 2.75
47.25
2.58
50.20 Zl.24 2.110
52.15 27.10 3.118
37.10 17.10 1.111
37.35 zur 1.10

A78x13
1:71114
E71114
F71x14
171114
H78x14
871x15
H7b15
L78x15
58Dx15
A78x15

zuz

.

42W

Srzes fit most12·volt
u.s_ and fOteign cars.

Full 4•ply whitewall. Manufactured by one of the
world's largest tire mailers. Lifetime road hazard,
· workmanship and materials guarantee. 30,000·
mile tread wear guarantte.

.....
.....

12·-·
21NF

IIISTAllATIOII

TOP·LIIE QUILITY-MliiMUMIIFm
PIIEMIUM 78 IEIIIEI NLYEilU

1•

24
24F
53

GuruiM

30.0CJO.MILE IUAIANTEE

....
111111

PriCI
24.74
24.97
24.86
26.44
28.98
27.96
30.84
33.78
27.96
29.50
33.84

F.E.T.
1.47
1.47
1.63
1.80
1.97
1.95
?.07
2.30
1.89
2.02
2.45

FREE •
MOUNTING

BAnERIES

4·PL1

Superb handling. great traction, long mileage and
fuel economy. Whitewalls. Lifetime road hazard,
workmanship and materials guarantee. 50,000·
mile tread wear guarantee.

Retail
. 39.45
39.45
40.30
44.50
45.55
46.55
50.15
51.12
43.00
48.90
65.20

The strongest ever! Manufactured by one of the world's
largest tire makers. Whitewall, 2 full ply polyester cord
+ 2 fiberglass cord belts. 4-ply tread. Lifetime road
hazard, workmanship and materials guarantee.
40,000-mile Jread wear guarantee.
Avmge Group
Size
Rtllil Prlc1 F.E.T.

Made by one or the World's Largest
BaHery Manufacturer
42-MGRdl Slnlcl

STEEL RADIALS ·

Al'lr1g1 Group

Size
155R12
145R13
155R13
165R13
175R13
165R14
175R14
185R14
155R15
165R15
185.15

STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

lure" by Tcniira Pnthn1UsS, lJ or Illinois. 'I'hur·

sd.ay, 8p.m. rm 335.0rtcga Hall.

0

40,000-MILE GUARANTEE

FREE- •
MOUNTING

Nam Myoho Renge Kyo

~
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EXTRA STRENGTH FIBERGLASS BELTED 2 + 2

is it everytime you turn a
someone is telling you about

Mo Udall
..

By Mike Gallagher
the Albuquerque municipal water
rate h1kc, Mayor Harry Kinney said in his
stat~mcnt on the budget, ''the rates charged for
serv1ces should equal the cost of providing that
servlecJ"
J$.inney said, "While our revenues are not sufficient to p1·ovido the full range of services needed
by our citizens, I am pleased that we can continue
to provide city service at a level to meet the basic
need of the community."
In defending the water rate increase the mayor
said, "The transfer of water revenues to the
Ge~cral Fund (the general operational budget
which a<!counts for about 50 per cent of the dty s
&udgct) for operating purposes has been reduced
to represent an amount in lieu of taxes."
The Water and Sewage Fund has been a sen·
sitive area for the city administration, and city officials have. been questioned by members of the
business community on the transfer of funds from
the Water and Sewage Fund to the General
Operational Budget.
. The trnnsfer from the Water Fund to the
General Fund amounts to $1.65 million. Almost
$70.0,~00 o_f the $1.65 million is appropriated to
amim~trat.tv.e work carried out by the city government ·m b1lhng water users and the collecting of
the water bills.
·The $970,000 which will be transfered from the
Water and Sewage Fund is what Mayor Kinney
calls "a transfer in lieu of taxes.'' Businesses in
Albuquerque have complained about the transfer
because they say the weight of th new rate hikes
fall on the apa,rtment building owners and the
motel and hotel owners.
The Water and Sewage Division of the city
government was set up in order to avoid the high
cost of an independent utility. Part of the cost of an
independent utility pertains to the taxes paid to a
local utility.
Mayor Kinney defended the water rate increase
in a letter to the Albuquerque Tribune Tuesday,
and threatened that water rationing might become
Defe~1ding

By United Press International

The Delegate Selection
Caucus is April 22, 1976

~.

Kinney Defends Water Tax Hike i;s:

~~\ll~

Gerry
Vasque
Frostline
North Face
Sierra Design

Income Should Equal Cost

50 SERIES
60 SERIES

74-Bidemounl

n-sldomounl

Group

Price
31.75
44.25
41.25
41.25
45.25

sus

41.45
47.25
50.45
10.15

A78-13
C78·13
C78-14
E78·14
• F78-14
G78·14
H78-14
878-15
H711·15

J711-t5

21.71
22.30
22.21
23.10
21.74
24.45
23.15

47.02
49.12
50.85
55.55
59.55
61.35
63.05
65.90
67.00
69.50

22.61
23.95
23.95
24.96
26.94
27.99
29.92
211.116
29.98
30.97

1.75
2.01
2.05
2.27
2.43
2.60
2.113
2.65
2.117
3.03

70.55 33.08

25.10
21.25
32.15

SHOCK AISOMERS
IIUIYIMJTY
lU•llm• Guarani" - for 11 rong 11 you ltWI'1 the car

4r.as.•
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LIIAIIITIIILIZIII
Llfelfm• Guar•ntM- for as long •• you own th• c.r
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llllDJUITIILE SIIGCII (U lliciii~•JI)
Llfeilme Guar•n1M- tor ••long u_you ·own the cer

21or 131.7!1
MICPHEUOIIIITIUTIIIIIITILLATIDII
Now!!! The SPKIIIIhOCI<110r DIIIUni. VolkiWiglf"'S,

toyole!l, Captls, Colts, MllldiB and Fla.t1.

$99APAIR
IN.STALLED

ELECTRONIC BALANCING
ALIGNMENT

EXTENDED TI"E LIFE LIMITED OUAfiANTIE
Three separate guarantees completely protect your
tire investment. ROAD HAZARD, WORKMANSHIP,
MATERIAL AND TREAD WEAR GUARANTEE (NO
TIME LIMIT) Factory Direct Tire guarantees the
original purchaser the full mileage for which the
original tire was guaranteed, or be given a credit on
a new lire based on the original purchase price
prorated on the basis of mileage used, not including
Federal Excise Tax, state and local taxes. EXAMPLE:
If a $35 tire with a 50,000 mile guarantee wears
smoolh at 25,000 miles, Ihe purchaser will receive a
$17.50 credit toward the purchase of a new tire. This
portion of the guarantee Is predicated upon proper
wheel alignment and normal drivln~ conditions at
normal speeds. Full Limited Guarantee Imprinted on
I
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Tenure Input

~

r-tie Faculty Polley Committee voted to appoint four students to the
:::: University Tenure Review Committee.
Amid all the recent debate over the "publish or perish" controversy and
.,; the demands for a student voice in the University decision-making
Q)
process, we feel that this move by the faculty is the first move toward a
~ more unified UNM.
P-o · Tenure is .a valuable prize at this University and as such should h<Jve participation from all the levels of the university community; In the past
students have been denied the input necessary to decide who is tenured.
Also in the past the only way students ever became involved in tenure
decisions was through evaluations (at the department's discretion) or after
a tenure decision was made. In both cases it was not ·so much student input as it was a token gesture to simulate student input.
In reality it is. not so much the faculty who are affected by their peers as
it is the students who must deal1with the faculty member up for tenure on
a day-to-day basis. Many case's have arisen where one faculty member will
defend a faculty decision by saying that the students are uninformed
about the faculty process,
With students on the tenure review committee, it allows students to
h9ve their genuine voice in decision making and educates them as to what
faculty proce~s might be.
The main drive of a university is to educate and education has to include
how the university is run and what basic rights will bEl accorded each individual.
•
However, as a compromise to membership on the Tenure Review Committee students are asked to accept the fact that the student members will
have no vote. This is done is an attempt to pacify those members of the
faculty who do not want students involved in tenure decisions at all.
It is these members of the faculty who refuse to accept the idea of rights
and education. Why? Have these individuals placed themselves at such a
level that they cannot be touched with simple facts and discrepancies? We
wonder.
Education and the concl;lpt of academic freedom are not so much abstract principles that there is no room for revision or change. Even the U.S.
Constitution is open to interpretation and amendment. The job of teaching
cannot be held so sacred that any change or modification must be accomplished internally.
-""'
We have seen that even men like presidents can be held in such high
esteem that people are blinded to human imperfection,
The appointment of students to the Tenure Review Committee is a
move in the right direction, but to make this move completely in reason
we believe the students on the committee should b~ allowed to vote. • '
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A Stereotype Of The

~Real'

beyond a naive Sunday school
Editor:
· The Mahdi Parks has stepped adolescence or gains the inforth to once again describe and telligence of an ouija board. It is
illustrate the buffooneries of the only when he ca(l escape hi§__super"real" Christian. Discounting the stition and fears that anything of
past record, which in normal cir- any lasting beauty can be ac-•
cumstances would mean a trip to 'complished. The basic menu
the·· glue factory, the modern however might rival that of a YMChristian grasps anyflotsom to pat- CA gamboree. If you meet a "real"
ch the holes pf his religious wall. I Christian his first impulse is to consee no reason why my stereotype vert you. His second is to either
of the "real" Christian is inac- drag you to heaven or damn you to
curate; there are a number of hell. And no matter wherever the
lecture began it usually always eriexamples to prove my point.
The "real" Christian never gets ds with a promise that Yaweh is

Discourtesy At Assembly
Editor:
The members of Kappa Omicron
Phi along with. students and staff of
the Home Economics Department
wish to express our dissatisfaction
with the discourtesy shown our
organization, The National Home
Economics Honor Society; and our·
scholarship recipient at the recent
Academic Honors Program.
As our scholarship recipient was
being recognized, Dean Darling of
the College of Education was
speaking about Blue Key. Our
recipient had returned to her seat
before her name was announced.
Furthermore, nothing was said
about her or the organization from
which she received the award.
When the honorary was being introduced by Vice President Harold
Lavender, mention was made of
our annual fund-raising project· of
baking fruit cakes, however,
nothing was said about our
academic achievements, which
was the purpose of the program.
Many of the membership present
were humiliated by the lack of
scholastic recognition and the
stereotypic -joke made at our expense. Due to the ignorance about
Kappa Omicron Phi and the horne
economics profession in 'general we
would like to take this Opportunity

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Mik~;~ Gallagher

.

Photo Editor
Miguel Gand~Jrt

to educate the public.
Home Economics, as a discipline,
includes everything that pertains to
a better quality of life. Most people
know
that - home
already
economists cook and sew.
Kappa Omicron Phi
Pi Chapter
National Home Economics Honor
Society

Christian

due in on the next. Heavenly train,
Brother Parks hints that one
can't take an exam to get into
heaven. I assume that it is easier to
get into then UNM then, that is no
intelligence is necessary at aiL It is a
place, I gather, that the "real"
Christian would feel right at home.
The amazement I have for
Christianity goes no further than its
ability to survive. Facts have no ef·
feet on them, even when fired in
machine-gun volley the Christian
keeps baling the ark out. Parks continues to scream that angels do
exist just as the captain of the ark,
buc;ket in hand, continues to argue
that the iceberg has done no real
damage.
The Reverend Parks wants to
believe that he is a real person and
that he is a thinking machine,
however, he ultimately has to take
this on faith alone. His success
looks like squeezing big feet into
small shoes, his thinking has
reached its perihelion in. his beliefs.
He is the living proof that if you
follow, you don't have to think, in
fact, thinking seems to get in the
way of "real" clearity.
S. V. Hinchberger

Couples Pick Chapel to Tie Knot
While most of the • couples
married
there a!'e either studenPresbyterian-performed many
ts
at
UNM
or former students,
of the ceremonies last year,
the
chapel
may
also be used by
Others who officiated were from
University facultl' and staff., and
Roman Catholic, Baptist,
Unitarian, Christian Church of any members of the University
Christ, and Science of the Mind community.
Former students who plan
churches.
to
be
married in the chapel on
Couples were also married by a
April
3
are Charlene Catlett and
magist~;ate 'judge,· members of
Charles Bacchus. They chose this
the Muslim community, justices
of the peace and other ministers setting for their marriang·e
listed· as Protestant and non- because "the chap·el is so attractive. It's fairly small and we
denominational.
both attended school there,"
Charlene said.
.
A student couple who plans to
. marry in the chapel on June ·19
are Melissa Comiskey and Mike
Woods. They, too, chose the
Memorial Chapel becal!se of its
beauty and also because the
prospective bride who is from
Hobbs, doesn't have a home church here.
Weddings have even been held
on the campus lawn outside the
chap e I, Littrell r e c a II c d.
Luminaria.s are a popular form of
decoration, espeCially during the
Christmas season.
Littrell is asked many
questions about weeddings,.
etiquette and making
arrangements afor the ehapel.
Rick Legoza
"I'm bocomeing something of a
'edding expert," she laughed.
Among often asked questions
!Continuf.ld from page 1)
are;
Is there a' charge for using
said Legoza. "You never can find
the
chapel'!
What about music?
the departments in those
Can
we
hilVe
.flowers? Are canthings."
delabra available? Where can we
· Legoza also said the Johnson have a reception?
Gym will no longer be used for ·
There is normally no charge
walk-through registration, which for using the chapel, which was
he said applies to fall as well as dedicated in 1960. The only time
the summer session. Fall a charge is made is when the
registration will be continuous wedding is on a Sunday or
beg'iiting June 2i and'lasting un- holiday.
til August 20, the Friday before
There are two organs in the
clases begin. Students will be . chapel. Couples are often given
able- to come in and register at permission to move a piano in for
Bandelier East at any time the ceremony. Guitar music is
during those weeks (after paying , also popular. Couples provide
tuition) and register for Fall.- their own musicians and, when
There will be no assigned they need assistance, are
priorities; registration will be on referred to· the UNM music
a .first-come, first-served basis.
de~artment.
(Continued from page 1)

.\

Registration

Couples may have any kind of
flowers of decorations they. like.
Wrought-iron candelabra are
available for use at the simple
altar, as is a wrought-iron cross.
No food or drink is allowed in
the chapel, so no receptions may
be held there.
The chapel must be reserved
for rehearsals. Couples making
arrangements with Littrell
should be prepared to give the
following information: date and
time of wedding and rehearsal;
names and addresses of bride and
bridegroom; phone number;
whether or not they are students; who will perform the
ceremony and play the organ;
when flowers are to be delivered.
They
may
ev9n
make
arrangements to have wedding
bells ring-two old brass bells
from Santa Fe locomotives hang
in the belfry of the chapel.
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Earth® Shoe
Coroaado Ceater
(505) 293-6530

Brochal'e Available
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SOUL
FESTIVAL
'76
.

WESTE.RN SKIES MOTOR HOTEL

Their performance defies your imagination of what can be accomplished on stage.
Critics say they leave you completely spelled-bound. Their dancing, colorful attire and
singing, their fire spitting antics, overwhelm their audience. You like "Earth, Wind & Fire"?
You'll love "GREYSHIP DAVIZ". You may dance all you wish: chances are. you'll just want
to watch.
,,
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"Some Bad Somebodies"
··
Nationally Ranked No. 1 Soul Rock Dance And Show Band

1602 Central S.E.
(2 Blocks West of UNm)
7202 meno.ul N.E.
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Review Of IPenitentes'

News Editor
John Rucker

•

<l>

13400 Central Avenue S.E.

Ed ito~:
In regard to Bill Barrett's review of "The Penitentes", 1 read with interest
his criticisms of the opera. Mr. Barrett and I agree only on the well done
scenery and lighting, and from there, we diverge abruptly. The orchestration was very well done and I commend the members of the orchestra for its brilliance. If Mr. Barrett thought it was more European than
New Mexican, then perhaps he expected MariiJChes. I would hope not.
With the interpretation of the crucifixion act, I wonder if Mr. Barreit
read the program or even saw that particular act. Just because Felipe Martinez had been seduced did not mean that John Banner replaced Felipe on
the cross for purity's sake as is implied. John Banner was no saint Joh~
Banner was simply trying to prove his courage to himself and to Elena, the
woma~ he ha? loved, and who had seduced Felipe. The myth of the pure
b~com~ng def1le~and the profane become sacre.d simply is that-a myth,
With no truth in sight.
.
Perhaps in future, Mr. Barrett will ponder a little more before he at·
tempts to write a review.
Sue Johnson

"

FRIDAY Be SATURDAY NIGHTS; APRIL 16th • 17th, 1976
9:00PM TIL 2:00AM Each Night; $3.00 Per Person
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Sol.zhenitsyn Writes About ·Lenin·;
~ What Emerges is the man's Portrait
0
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"l-enin in Zu'ricll "
Atexandr Sulzltenitsyn
'1'-r. b yll. T. Wille tta
Farrar, Str-cLUs & Giruux/$8.96

0
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*

and
draws
a
compelling
psychological portrait of the man
who was the architect of the
revolution,
Chronicled in this book is
Lenin's frustrating exile in Swit·
!lerland from his arrest in Cracow

..

Review by J .C. Ogilvie
a[,rmin
in ZUric/i c:an be ~On·
.....
.,.,-; siderod as a first installment of
~ Alexandr Solzhonit~;yn's multi·
;J;; volume account of Hus!lian
<15 revolutionnry history. Vladimir
.'lJ
Ilyrich I)cnin is pcrfon:c the c:en·
~ tnd c:hara!!lnr in sueh a work.
P..
With incomparable knowledge
of the events and people,
Soildw nitsy n
explores
and
dal'ifies the c:ruc:ial yeurs 191417
oiiii!'l"''iiP~~i-!--.-p.·~-~--.~~

·· - -

,,

>

and su,hscqucnt flight to Zurich
at the outbreak of World War I to
his dcpurture for Russia in 1917
. in a scaled tr<dn protected by the
German government. It was
during these years that Lenin
stood alone, without support
from
the
deeply
divided
· European socialist movement
and isolated from his fellow
revolutionaries.
Lenin -in Zurich concentrates
on the facets of · Lenin's per-

0

sonality and behavior that have
been glossed over in most books
about him: A disillusionment and
dejection over the future of the
Bois· evi.k cause, his love for
Inessa Armand, his preoc·
cupation with the difficulties of
subsidizing the activities of his
party, and, most important, his
~afe·passage
and
financial
arrangements with the Germans.
The Lenin that emerges is not
the d;stant, omniscient leader
and tHeoretician but a man of
human proportions with human
needs, weaknesses and concerns.
That this is a well researched
work is attested to by the
glossaries, notes, appendages ap~
pearing in the back of the book:
Solzhenitsyn lists fourteen of
Lenin's works as basis for his
book. One glossary alone fills
twenty-five pages and contains
fifty-one names of people important to the revolution in
Russia.
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By TERRY ENGLAND

The Ideal:
Out of the clear blu? sky comes Captain Space to fill your late-night
weekend TV viewing with quality science-fiction films, interspersed with
witty comments and informative facts abovt the films.
The Rea/:
Out of the polluted sky comes Captain Space to fill your /ate-night
weekend TV viewing with terrible science-fiction (and laughable horror)
films, interspersed with hard~sell commercials, inane comments and
nothing about the films.
.
. To be fair to Captain Space, at least he's on the ai.r, which is something.
Albuquerque could use a program like this, a(ld it will be appreciated by.
those who dig science fiction and can't get enough of it.
Unfortunately, Captain Space is little more than a pusher of stereos,
sandwiches, and T-shirts. Every week he adds a new sponsor, giving him a
further excuse to interrupt more often and push morE;) products. The way it
works now, they might as well drop Space and just run commercials
without a host.
The show started off well enough. Day of the Triffids was the first
film; it is one of the better SF films made. Lately, however, we have been
subjected to some real crap.
·
One reason the show was put on in the first place is that KOAT needed
something to dent the viewer monopoly KOB must have l;leen building up
on Saturday night with its schedule of Star Trek followed by Saturday
Night or Weekend. KOB is going to keep the monopoly unless Captain
Space does something to improve his show.
He shouldn't just stand up there and push products all the time. He
should comment about the films, or'find someone who can. He ·should tie ·
his portion of the program in with the film being shown. He did this for
Triffids'when he had thef plants o,n the set. Since then, it has been san-.
dwiches, T-shirts and stereos.
The show should be live. I would think Space has enough sponsors to
pay for a live show. A live show would allow viewers to respond to the
film/comments/commercials during the show. It would also take the
spotlight ot Space a couple of times.
,
If Space is going to have a side-kick he should use the side-kick for
something besides pushing T-shirts,.stereos and sandwiches. There could
be a whole routine of man-vs.-dumb machine (or machine-vs.-dumb man)
developed, adding a little interest to the breaks for the viewer,
Better films are needed.l watched the most wretched Russian SF .movie
last Saturday called The Amphibian Man (why didn't I just turn it off? I
didn't turn it off for the same reason you don't turn off S. W.A. T. or other
trash, turkey). That kind of movie will not win friends and viewers. Quality
is a commodity hard to come by; there is no excuse for crap.
I do not know who Captain Space is in real life. I met him once at the
Gene Roddenberry show (Space: "Somebody asked me for my
autograph." Me: "Who, you? Why?" Space: "Yes, I know it's hard to
believe.'') but I forgot his name. Far be it from me, however, to blow his
cover. He may not want his real name to be known. Sometimes, while
watching his show, I can see why.
Yes, it is expensive to rent good quality films (War of the Worlds, Forbidden Planet, When Worlds Collide) and yes, it is difficult to be clever
every week. But, dammit Space, we deserve a little better.
Otherwise, go peddle your wares to Bug-Eyed Monsters.

Sometimes Visceral, Subtle·
highly creative nature. '!'heir
sometimes visceral, sometimes
subtle horn "battles," as on "7 /4
Funny Time" are of the same
*
*
*
lteview by 'fbomas Lindsey
musical calibre as those of Rollins
'l'ed Curson on this 1964 and Coltrane on the '56 "Tenor
dizzyingly
session (whether just or rc· Madness"-a
released is unclear), proves he _is profligate rivalry.
a tt·umpctcr of dazzling inThey also, however, work
ventiveness, a great deal of wit within and around each other in a
splendidly symbiotic manner on
and of sheer robust power.
With his musical ttmurc in the other cuts, indicating an un·
bttnds of Cecil 'l'aylor ('59), doubtcdly sensitive awareness o[
each others abilities and needs.
Charlt~s Mingus ('60, along with
reed giant, Erfc Dolphy) and Ar- In this respect they probe, com·
chie Shepp (in '65 on the im- plcment and inspire each other in
pression is tic masterwork, "Fire a way inevitably comparative to
Music" J this is hardly surprising. the great jazz "duet" teams such
'l'enor and clat·inet work here by as Miles and Coltrane, Coryell
Bill Banon (with 'l'ed on the and Burton, Armstrong and
'l'aylor sessions) is also of a Hines, Venuti and Lang, and
(even) Curson and Dolphy {indcdd, with Eric in the Mingus
Workshop,
Curson
found
someone with whom truly
magnificent duets, and "quartets" could be molded, but that's
Plmrrnacists
another
story!)
·
aitd
There
is
an
exotic
"Kassim"
Optician~
(with Curson resembling the
HARD &SOFT Miles of "Sketches of Spain" at
CQNTACf
timcs), the lightning sorties of
"Quicksand" (Barron's clarinet
LENSES
evokes both Dolphys kinetic
Large selections of
bass-clarinet explorations and
solutions; Cleaning
Coltrane's soprano sax flights),
and polishing in our lab
the tender,lyrical title cut, a gut1 DAY SERVICE
sy blues piece, "East Sixth
Street," and the stimulating
SW Corner Wash. and Lomas
"Raeva's Waltz.'' Ably assisted
4312 Lomas NE 255-6329
' by drummer Dick Berk and
bassist Herb Bushier, this
session sparkled with brilliant
excursions into tempos and har·
monic/melodic interplay rarely
heard in jazz \vith so successful a
consistency.

.

Lobos Take on Pros

·'

_ By Jo.Lopez
UNM netters beat downstate rivals New Mexico State for the
seco.nd ti!Ile this season on Saturday· in a 6-3 match which was played
without the Lobos' top two singles players. '!'hey beat the UNM
Alumni All-Stars, 5-4, in a tough match of mostly tiebreakers on Sunday.
But the big happening for UNM's tennis team this weekend was the
chance of their number-one doubles team to pl.ay in the first pro tour·
nament to be held in Albuquerque, the $15,000 First National Bank
'!'ennis Classic.
The team of Tim Garcia and Chris Oates tried their hand against
the pros but came out on the short end of the racquet, 6~3, 7-5, despite
a good effort against pros Bob Carmichael from Australia and Mike
Estep from Dallas, Tex.

Lobo doubles partners, Chris Oates (left) and Tim Garcia (ri_qht) filled in at the First
National Bank tourney at Johnson gym.

UNM 9
Smashed
By Dukes

.,

.

BOREDWALK
FILM: 'l'onight Leni Riefen· stahl's Triumph of t!te Will is
showing at the SUB at 7 & 9. '!'his
is the Nazi Woodstock, made by a
master artist.
FILM: Toni, an early Renoir
(1934) set in the Basque lands of
southern France, will show
tomorrow night at 7 & 9 in the
SUB.
FILM: Part one of The First
Annual New York Erotic Film
Festival is this weekend's of·
fering at the SUB. Showing at 6,
8, 10 & 12 both Friday and Saturday. night for all you porno freaks
who iust can't R:et enouR:h.

MUSIC: Jeff Stolet will be
giving his junior recital on piano
tonight at 8:15 in Keller Hall.
Music: 'l'omorrow night Daniel
Parker will be giving a recital on
guitar at 8:15 in Keller Hall.
MUSIC: Barbara Scalf gives
her junior recital in voice Friday
night in Keller Hall at 8:15.
MUS.JC: Saturday Elizabeth
Mendius will present a voice
recital at 4 and Mary Jo Talley
will give a voice recital at 8:15
p.m., both in Keller Hall.
MUSIC: Sunday's recital
series in Keller Hall features Arthur Sheinberg on cello at 4 p.m·.
and David Aslin on trombone at·
8:15.

Tim Garcia, UNM's number-one singles man, tries his
overhand against some pros.

By Tim Gallagher
When Albuquerque Duke
rightfielder Danny Walton came
to bat in the sixth inning with
two on, he was "pissed off."
In the first game of the annual
Dukes-Lobo series and Walton's
first appearance in the
Albuquerque Sports Stadium, he
had been- struck. out three times
by UNM pitchers. But not this
time.
.
Walton hit 'l'om Bepko's first '
pitch up on the the Ia va rocks
surrounding the fence about 400
feet away. '!'he home run only increased the Dukes lead to 10~0 in
a game they eventually won 13-1,
but it was sweet for Walton. 'l'he
former Minnesota Twin said,
"They were getting me out on
that off-speed stuff and I got a little mad."
The Dukes put the game away
early. In the first inning they
scored five runs on three singles.
'l'wo walks and a pair of errors.
Pat Beilsmith started for the
Lobos and surrendered no runs
after the five-innig first. Besides
Dave Ruybalid's good pitching,
the only UNM bright spot was a
run in the ninth on Art DeLaO's
triple and an RBI ground-out by

CALL
AUSTRAUA
[505] 842-8556

This Albuquerque number will reach the only man in
town who can tell you where to find Foster's Imported
Australian Lager Beer:
•
Jame·s Franchini Southwest Distributing Company,
. l

If you've got a taste for AU'>lralla, fiiVC him a call.
And become a Fosler's chrlcJ.

Actual Size.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! John Cifelli.

DON'T MISS
ThcSpcciull'ni\·crsity !JfXcw :-Icxico Press

Sp••iug Dollar Days
Booli. Sal~
Monday, A1wil12 through Friday, Apri116
Mot'C than 50 cloth and r>apcrback titles
will be sold for 81.00 c~oi.ch.
tOOii 11011

DI~1'AIJ,S

IS ,.IOSIJ . .\.l"S UJUO

Application Deadline Nears

for UNM Summer Session In
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
June 21 lo July 30
Course~ Offered In
Anlhtopology, Hlslory, Spanish.
For lnforrrtollon ContOcl
Olllce or lnlernoiiOnol

Programs ond servrces
17171lomo N.E.
Limited EnrollmenH

111 Harvard SE
MONDAY- SATURDAY 10-9
SUNDAY 12· 6

Fosters Lager is impo~t~d from Australia exclusively by
All Brand Importers Inc., Roslyn Heights. New York 11577.

... _Accreditation
ICot1tlnuu~ from pogo

~rlw Studun~ C()undl for E~c\!ptlonnl Chlldroo
mcuts 'rh11r~dt1Y 7:30 t1.m. rm 21iO·fi,C, StJ(l.

Honor lJnmiUQ~ for grndunUng scnlars npnll·
Rorcd by Homo Ec. Cluh nod K 0 Phi. Sifrn up In
Homo Ec, Iluildlng by Aprll26,

Wednesday
7 & 9:30pm

... Grie·vance Committee
!Continued from pog!ll)

the
SSGC
unanimously by

Thursday

Toni
France 1934
Directed by

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

3J

Long said accreditation will show the department is qualified to
meet the criteria established by professionals in the field for a good
program.
Long said benefits are threefold:
-Accreditation acts as incentive for recruitment of high-quality
students;
-It helps graduates register as professionals, and;
-It helps the recruitment of graduate students, who look at a
department's undergraduate program when applying.

was
passed
th~ faculty,

The SSGC ·will consist of 18
faculty members and 18 students. Faculty members will be
chosen by the faculty and 12 of
the students will be chosen by
ASUNM, the other six by GSA.
The hearing panels will be made
up of four members of the committee, two faculty a.nd two
students, Their names will be
drawn by lot by the dean of
students in the presence of two
disinterested members each of
the faculty and student

In other action the faculty
voted in favor of revising or
abolishing some faculty com·
mittees. Those abolished were
the Campus Safety Committee,
Policy Committee, New Student
Orientation Committee and the
Registration Committee. A
revision of the Graduate Com·
mittee was tabled and sent back
to the Faculty Policy Committee.
The faculty also voted to elect
five regular and five alternate
members
to
the
1976-77
Academic Freedom and Tenure

FURNJSHI!lD l-1;1drm apartment, carpeting,
drapes, A/C, near UNM $90/mo. Available May
HI. 265·39~6 evenings. 4/19
WANTED: SERIOUS STUDENT to share 2·bdrm
apt.
Nolll' UNM.
268·3138 evenings.
Patri.ci~. 4/19

Rate9: 1'5 cent~ per wor~ pl!rday, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run live or more .,
consecutive days with no changes, nine e!ill· ,
t$ per wor~ per day (no refunds .II cancelled
before live inserlions), ClassUied ad·
vertlsements must be paid In advance.

5.

1973 HONDA CL-175, .excellent condidon, $350,
255·9341. 4/20
1lJ69 DATSUN 2000 Sportscar, NeedS' paint $950,
765-5678. 4/20

Marron Hall room 131 ·or by mail to:
Classllie!l Adverllsing, UNM Pox 20,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131•

tO-SPEED CLUBMAN BICYCLE,. men's, ex·
cellent condition, $70, call277-2348. 4/14
KAWASAKI 750. Excullent condition. MusL sell!
Offer. David at 255·9100. 4/14

1. .PERSONALS
my

TWO EUROPEAN JiEAL'fH SP;\ meml)erships
for $13.72 each/month. Call 266-3597 after 5:30 &
weekends. 4/20

SPRINGFIEJ,D, PA· Soph·met you on bus, Fr[. 3.
Please call l,evilto\Vn at 836·7020, before 9:30am
or after 9:30pm. 4/20

MOTORCYCLES: HONOA CB200 '71?: BMW
R60/5 '72, windjammer, teutoni~ stet, 296·
4~30. 4/15

SIGMA CHI'S! Good luck with Derby Daysl Love,
the P! Phi'si 4/1G

'69 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL "LeBaron", PS, PB,
AT, AC, PW, tilt wheel, good tires, new battery,
$1100, 268·3641, 4/H
.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
love,SS, 4/14

DAaBY!

All

CON'l'INENTAL
BREAKFAST
EX·
PRESSO-orangll jul~e-croissant 7:30am·IO!lm,
Hippo Ice Crcaf!1.l20 Harvard SE. 4/16

RECORDS THE VILLAGE GREEN, 2227 Lead
SE, 1:00-6:.00 p.m. Lead. & Yale. Specialize in 60's
rock & roll, 4/15

WANT 'fO BUY Water bed..and furniture, 277·
2B74. 4/11>

1973HONDA450, 293·8194 after 5.

1969 BLUE PONTJAC Firebird Convertible, ex·
cellent condition. Price negotiable, 296·971ll) a{~er
5:00. 4/14

WANTED: Shell for Datsun pickup. For Sale:
1968 Rambler with transmission problem~. 255·
9975. 4/20
.

HANDMAKE 2-haMleSs floor loom. $250 - 1203
Tijeras NE. 4/20
•
·

NO\Y IN PROGRESS! UNM BC)okstorc's spring
sale! BoC>ks! Records! Supplies! Stupendous
Savings! 4/16

TAKARA lO·speed $99.95, The Bike Shop, 605
. Yale SE. 842·9100, 4/13

KAREN. Because I Love you. Experience the
Training. Ken 298·7549. 4/19

FOR SAI,E-WINE Cooler kegs $29.00-with
everclenr $36.00.. Okie's, 4/14
·

2.

PRO·PHOTO EQUIPMENT-still and movie like
new, 831-9615. 4/27

LOST & FOUND

BICYCLES: Bertin. the finest bicycle for the
money you can buy. R.C. Hallett's has the lowest
prices & largest selection of quality European
bicycles & components. 843-9378. t.fn

FOUND: J{EYS in Yale ]>ark. ID & claim at
Student. .Publications Office, Room 131, Marron
Hall,

Friday"
and
Saturday

a

WOW! I

Film
Festival!
Show Times:
6,8,10,12PM

SUB Theatre
7&9pm
$1.00

1). Want to make SJ,OOO Or
this summer. .
2). Have the entire summer fre•.
)
3). Are a hard worker.
4 ). Are Independent and can
your own decisions.
5). Can leave· hqme for the summer.

Come to the Job meeting at
3:00 and 6:00 Frida_y April 16
Room 253 in the SUB.

TWO CERWlN·VEGA SPEAKERS. Cost $300
new: sell for $120. 268·4813 M· W-F: anytime
weekends. 4/16

LOST: VERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY nQtcho!lk need
for exam4 ::!77-3210, 242·3167, 4/14

OLD HOUSE TRAILER and Gypsy Wagon. Don,
898·2903. 4/16

FOUND: NOW Experience The Training, Ken
298·7649. 4/19

FIVE STRING .Siivertone Banjo. Best offer over
$50. 281·3.460. 4/16

LOST: INLAY "MICKEY MOUSE" ring, Carlisle
party Saturday, Initiuls CMP, "very" sentimental.
Rewnrd.J>atti 265-3190. 4/19

3.

N.Y. Erotic

4/20

BICYCLE SPRING TUNE-UP Special $6, n.C.
Halh1tt's, 843-9378. tfn

KEGS-OKIE'S w(ll meet all keg prices. Special
discounts on 3 or more kegs. Free 50 10 oz <:ups
with each keg, 4/30

KEYS FOUND to house, Chrysler product, etc, ID
& claim ;tt Student Publication O((ice, Marron
Hall, Rooml31.

Jean Renoir

FOR SALE

COLOR TV. Brand name. big scrcun, assume
payments of $7 per month. ~1105 Central NE. 262·
0637. 4/20
MINOI,TA 35mm camera with 55mm, 28mm len•

SERVICES

scs. All for $200, 255·3170, 4/19
1957 METRO VAN CAMPER, stove, sink, bed,
$425, Call 883-2975 between lOa.m.•
3:30p.m. 4/14

THE TRAINING weekend exj1criunce. Sheraton,
Aprll24·25. $?5.00. Reservations 298·7549. 4/20

cabi~cts,

CHILD CARE, my home. Prefer under three,
part·time. 265·1644. 4/15

STEREOS. Cl.OSING ALL 1975 Stereo Depart•
ment. Recorders, components, 8·tracks, CB's, 40·
50 per cent off while they last, 3105 Central NE,
256·3505, 4/20

CUSTOM WEDDING RINGS by Charlie Romero,
2945 Wyoming NE. 293·6901, 4/30
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST IBM selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·
.
7147. 4/16

1972 PINTO, Excellent condition, 4-spced. 2000cc; ·
AI\1-FM. 8-track, custom throughout, 298·
5807. 4/19

FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOKSHOP
and
Photograph)' Gallery is 1/2 block (rom Johnson
Gym on Cornell, Special order service. tfn

LAYAWAY. SINGER left in layaway, not
claimed. Equipped to buttonhole. zig?.llg, pay $26
and take machine. 3105 Central NE, 256·
3505. 4/20 •

PASSPORT, .IDENTIFICATION PHOTO$
Lowest prices in town! Fast'. pleasing. Ncar UNM.
Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
NE. tfn

6.

FOR EDITORIALtiASSISTANCE with your
dissertation, speech, or presentation, call Harvey
Frauenglass, Professional CQmmunicatlon Scr·
vice, 344·8344. 4/30

APPLICATION for one Clinical Coordinator
Assistanl and eleven undergraduate student clinic
positions available at National Chicano Health
Organization. For further Information call 277·
4731. Deadline: Apri120, 4/20

SUPREME TYPING SERVICE. Call now, 268·
4880. 4/23

API'IJICAT10NS BEING .ACCEPTED for full
time summer jobs: $7·1500/rno. canvasing for con·
structlon materials. 29:3-3886. 4/20

PROFESSIONAL TYPING IIVnilabic for term
papers at Kelly Services. For appointment 265·
5881,4114 I.omas NE.4/16

4.

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEA$ JOBS, Asia. Australia, Africa,
Europe, South America. All occupations, $600·
$2500. Invaluable experiences. Details 25c. In·
lernatinnal Em ploymenl Research, Box 3893 05,
S~attle, WA 98124.
4/19

FORRENT

VARSITY HOUSE- 141 Columbia SE. Deluxe
one·bcdro'bm furnished . apartment. Twin or
douhle. $165 mo. includes utilities. 268·
0525. 4/l·l

-~---

OVERSEAS JOBS summer/year-round. Europe,
s. America, Australia, Asia, Nc, Ali fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
inform.-\Vritc: Tntt>rmttional Job Center, Dept.
NB, Box 4·190, Berkeley, CA 94704. 4/26 •

HOUSEMATE WANTED, prefer women to share·
bouse and lifcstyJe. Cnll Brian and Abby 842·
1826. 4/15

TEACHERS at.. all levels. Foreign and Domestic
Teachers, Box 1063, Vancouver, Washington
98660. 4/14

ROOMMATE WANTf!D Young GaY male, wk
256·7030, hm 266·1573. 4/15

7. TRAVEL
DOES ANYONE WANT to go to Europe with me'/
C.a11266·5029.4t15

Free Daytime
Activities ·

.....................................

TUAVEI,ING STUDENTS REJOICE! Your I.T.S. •
Branch is here! Lowest air fare around thtJ world •
Student rates, 107 Girard Blvd SE, Central and
Girard, 10:00 to 5:00. 4/19

~··········rt

EAS'fER
PARADE

8. MISCELLANEOUS
GllEATE YOUR OWN Jewelry, flnding a';;d sUp·
plies availnhlc. Crafts111ttns Outlet, :!08 Dartmouth
NEl, 265·233a. 4/.13

Starring

.Judy flarland
· Fred Astaire
Peter Lawford·
= Showings Today At:
§' lOam and 12:30}lm

!

SUB Thea. re

itttiillllllllttiiitlitltiitttllltlliilli•t•••••••••tl

Sponsored by ASUNM ·
an<i

Student Activities

,
"

or

Speech and /iim by I.Jr. Tuck F'orsythe, J)ir.
CEEC, Th.ursdny 7:30 fl.lll, rm
183,
Physlcs/Astro. Building. Sponsort>d fly tho
Audoboh Society. Free.
· While root musi~. i!lc. li'olksong Club, '[hur·
sdny, 7:30p.m., rm 2.~0·A, SUB. All Wt>ltorilc.

•·.

